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Tlic Moral of republican DcTcats.

from the A Y. IVnei.
Oflr remark that the check liere and there

received by Republicans in the reoent Con-

gressional elections "bids fair to prove a last-
ing .benefit to the party" is otijeoted to In
Borne quarters as unhonnd in theory and dan-
gerous in practice. The Cincinnati Chronicle
states the question thus:

"If Kenuulicftn principles are good, It la a
laudable Uialre of lUoubllcuus lu every Con-greS-

dkI dlatrlcl to bo repieaetiled lu Congress
ly one who lioliln Iuono principle. If Itae TtineM
bad bhIU II lu belttr to be represented by a cor-
rupt 1 iixicrBt ibmi by r corrupt Keputjlloan,
tliere would be more appearanoe of reason In
11 ttieoij : but wiiy choose either? And If you
do, why btlp the Unnocrat to power aud place
for Mi.ling and iiimolilef, wllh hlii vole always
BtiBlusI your own party and principles In addi-
tion ? 1 ho advantage la not clear.

"8ui pie, on the other band as Is nnfortu-jiftU- Jj

too irue In several caes that tula pro-ce- m

01 depletion lor the benefit of our party
bus rnulied la leaving at home some of our
ver best men, and lu electing, Demomau of the
opposite cbarucer lu their mead. Where 1st Uo
profit?"

The argumrntum ad homincm Illustrates one
of the inconveniences of defeat, but leaves
untouched the essential question, which re-

lates to the permanent welfare of the Repub-
lican party. We regret the loss of good men,
and regret it all the more because in their
oases defeat has, for the most part, been the
consequence of Democratio fraud. In an
honest enoonnter they would have been suc-

cessful. In other instances, as in the rejec-
tion of Ashley, the party has suffered the
penalty of an attempt to press upon it an
objectionable man; while the fate of Donnelly,
in Minnesota, shows how easily a district
overwhelmingly Republican may be sacriHoed
by personal ambition.

Apart from personal considerations, how-
ever, it seems to tu that the party may turn
to a profitable account the warnings it has
reoeivdd in several of the States. The profi-
tableness of moderation has seldom been more
strikingly exemplified. The party was for a
time disposed to presume upon its enormous
strength. It was assured by some of its lead-
ers that it might do as it pleased with im-

punity; that whatever it might choose to do
would be indorsed by the country; and that
its lease of power might, by its own aots, be
prolonged indefinitely. Had the adherents of
this dootrine acquired control of the Chicago
Convention, the probability is that the national
contest would have ended differently. The
party owes its triumph in a large degree to
its moderation. The blunders of its opponents
helped it somewhat, but the aid thence derived
was inconsiderable compared with the strength
arising from the personal character of its chief
candidate and the conservatism of its platform.

We ought not to forget that of the support-
ers of Grant and Colfax a not insignificant per
centage originally belonged to our opponents.
The War Democrats are an element of power
whose cooperation should be remembered with
gratitude, and whose strength we can never
afford to despise. These men are not Repub-
licans in the partisan sense. They will not
vote for the Republican ticket simply because
it is so called. They separated from the De-
mocracy when that party proved false to the
Union, and they attached themselves to the
Republican party beoause of its fidelity to the
Union and its devotion to national interests.
This class of voters cannot be relied upon, un
less the party seeking their suffrages present
a policy which commends itself to their judg-
ment. They deal with candidates and policies
on their merits. I hey will do nothing blindly.
And they gave us their help this time, as they
crave it throughout the war, beoause our
policy harmonizes". with toe objects of the war,
while that of the Democracy would have
placed the Government in the hands of its
enemies.

The balance of power, as between the two
parties, is, then, held by the moderate men of
the country, ihey worship neither names
nor organizations. 1 hey are observant, criti
cal, and in the aggregate influential. The
continued success of the Republican party de
pends upon its ability to command the con
tinned conndenoe of these voters. And it can
do this only by eschewing extreme measures,
rejeoting extreme counsels, and endeavoring
wisely and energetically to restore harmony
and promote prosperity. The local defeats
it has experienced will not be in vain, if they
Impress upon it the necessity of justifying
confidence by the excellence of its own
measures, the purity and efnolenoy of its own
administration, rather than the past follies or
crimes of its opponents.

In addition to these considerations, the
value of an effective opposition in Congress
deserves notice. That is one of the benefits
to which we originally referred. Parliamen-
tary history teaches conclusively the advan-
tages of an opposition which, while unable to
del'tat measures, is strong enough to insure
their discussion. The country has suffered
from haety legislation, and the Republican
party will not be a loser if the repetition of
the evil be quietly prevented.

The Outgoing Adiiilnitrallon Mr. Johu
mm a rail me.

From the If. Y. Herald.
All eyes are turned from the setting to the

rifiug sun, from the outgoing to the inoouing
admiListration, from Mr. Johnson to General
Grant, 'rorii favors lost, refused, or eujoyed, to
favorj expecttd, aud generally from the dis-

appointments ot the past to the hopes of the
future. Very few politicians or philosophers
now care to inquire what Mr. Johnson has
done, what he has failed to do, what he may
do, what he is doing or intends to do, or
whether, on. his retirement lroui the White
Uoase, he goes to Tenuessee or to Texas.
To the public at large it is enough tht his
administration bus been a failure, and that
they are awaiting the inooming of General
Grant with a very general expectation of
something better.

To the aspiring politician, however, Mr.
Johnson's administration, even as a failure, is
full of instructive matter. 1'irot ot all, it re
minds us of Tyler and Fillmore, each of whom,
like Johnson, was elected as t,

and as a make-weig- ht on the ticket, eaoh of
whom became President from the untimely
death of his superior, aud each of whom a 4

President turned out a failure. It was the
great misfortune, we apprehend, of all three
of these men that they were not satisfied iu
being President by accident, but desired au- -

other teim eaoh in his own name aud iu his
own right. Thus it wa that Tyler quarrelled
with Henry Clay and the Whig party, and
endeavored to set up a party of hi own on
the basis of the distribution of the spoils. The
movement was carried to the point of au in-

dependent Tyler convention, but it collapsed
with tbe nomination 01 rom as the uemoora
tio candidate and was merged in the Demo
oratiu party. Fillmore, as the substitute for
General Taylor, played a more cautious game,
but failing to Secure the Whig nomination of
1852 he took the field in 1856 as the candidate
of the American or Know Nothing party, the
lineal successor of the Whig party nuutb,
against the Republican party, the lineal sac
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cesFor of the Whig party North, andsoeleoted I the Dietator demanded
linchanan. Tyler and Fillmore each signally I the Legation, Mr.
failed in their main object, but they had some
tatisfactlon in the suocess of their next pur- -

which was the defeat ef the party thy
Eor-e-

,

deserted; and the same may be said of
Van Buren, in reference to a second term, as
the lineal successor of Jackson.

Johnson has, then, been more unfortunate
than Van liureu, or Tyler, or Fillmore. H'S
independent Johnson party movement of 186(5,

and bis efforts to seoure the Democratio nomi-
nation of 18G8, were love's labor lost; aud
quite as frnitleps were his efforts at the
eleventh hour of the day to turn the scale by
a pronunciamrnie In favor of Beymour. Worst
of all, however, for Johnson, in his policy to
make the Presidential office subservient to his
election as President in his own right, by a
third party or by the Democratic party, his
administration from beginning to end may b
pronounced a failure, and a failure compared
with which that of Tyler was a great enjoy-
ment and that of Fillmore a great success.

The first f tep of Mr. Johnson after he was
Eworn in as President of the United States was
the blunder to which his whole budget of sub-
sequent blunders and failures may be charged.
We refer to his primary blunder of undertak-
ing the reconstiuotion of the subjugated Rebel
States without the assistance of Congress. As
the law then existed, tbe two houses, which
bad adjourned on the 4th of March, 18U5, would
not, without a special call, meet again till
December. The Rebellion (April 15) had just
been suppressed, the conquered Rebal States
were all in chaos, and to Congress properly
belonged the work of reconstruction. Why,
theD, did not Mr. Johnson call the two houses
together in an extra session f Because he had
resolved upon a reconstruction plan of hia
own, from which he expected such an amount
of political capital as would make him Presi-
dent for another term, whether supported or
opposed by CoDgress. lie had a Congressional
recess of eight months before him, and within
that time ke expected to complete his work,
and that, acoepted or rejeoted, in making its
acceptance.his ultimatum to Congress the suc-

cession would be within his grasp.
This theory of the inspiration of Mr. John-eon- 's

Southern policy makes it clear and con-

sistent from first to last, foolish and pigheaded
as it appears upon any other theory. Bat so
much has he been absorbed in this great game
of "my policy" of reconstruction against Con
gress that he has not paid snmcient attention
to anything else. Otherwise the Mexican
question would have been settled aeoording to
the policy suggested by Grant and Sheridan,
the Alabama olaims would have been settled
according to the policy suggested by Andrew
Jackson, and the internal revenue frauds of
all sorts, especially the whisky frauds, would
have been thoroughly overhauled by a general
suspension of officials charged with or sus-
pected of dishonest associations, and by acom-plot- e

sifting of their cases before the courts
preparatory to a submission of the facts to the
Senate.

To sum up the administration of Mr. John-
son, it amounts to tbis: His mind was set in
the beginning upon the experiment of securing
the next Presidency through his scheme of
Southern reconstruction, and he has been so
deeply absorbed in this business, acd so

to anything else, that our interests
abroad have been permitted to ruu to seed,
while plundering whisky rings have been
depleting the Treasury at the rate not of a
few paltry hundreds of thousands of dollars,
but to the tune of a hundred millions a year.
So it is well that but a short remnant is left of
the turbulent, eostly, and unprofitable admin-
istration ef Johnson.

Financial Schemes
Trom the N. Y. Tribune.

II. B. W. sends us an essay looking to re-
sumption, which we do not publish, because
it seems to us mistaken in its conceptions,
without being original. In brief, II. B. W.
would approach resumption by easy stages,
through successive offers from the Treasury
to purchase all the greenbacks that should be
ofiered, first at 142; after awhile, at a lower;
after another interval, at a still lower rate of
disoount, until they shall have been gradually
brought to par with gold. The calculation of
course is that few or none would ba offered at
the rates thus from time to time established
that the fact that the Treasury would buy all
that should be ofiered, say at 125, would esta
blish that figure as their minimum value, and
bo tin they were brought to par.

All which seems to us good argument, so
far at it goes, in favor of resuming fully and
at once, if ollerlng to redeem greenbacks.
Bay at 130, would render them everywhere
worth that rate or more, so that no one would
wish to exchange them fer coin, it seems to us
that ollerlng to redeem them at par would
have a similar effect.

Uut we do not choose to approach resump
tion through contraction, real or threatened.
We do not know that we now have or have
not too redundant a currency, and will not
dogmatize on that point. We say, resnme:
then, if there be too much currency alloat,
part of it will now In and be exchanged for
rpecie; if not not. We choose to be governed
by experience, not by hypothesis.

If experience shall prove that the currency
is redundant, it win of course contract on re
sumption, and the Treasury must be prepared
to redeem greenbacks so long as they shall be
in excess ot the business wants of the oountry
How redeem them ? Iu what ? The specie in
the Treasury would go part way; but, in order
to be able to redeem to the last farthiog, we
in net so appreciate the national credit that we
can borrow at fair rates to any desirable ex
tent. Only make it oertaiu that United States
fives, having twenty to thirty years to run,
can be largely sold at a premium, and the
Secretary may laugh to scorn any attempt to
run his vaults empty of com. He will borrow
just 60 fast and so far as he may need, to
keep his vaults properly replenished, aud the

s will find that any attempt to
run him out of specie will be just like an effort
to pump dry a ship's well.

Do consider that the Treasury is in the
steady receipt of over six millions per week-h- alf

of it now specie; all of it specie or its
equivalent from the hour of resumption. Let
the Treasury, then, use its coin fearlessly to
enhance the price of United States bonds, by
buying up and cancelling fifty or sixty mil-

lions of them. Then we believe the Govern-
ment might resume without fear, and keep
its coin in fair supply by Belling new fives so
fast as shall be found necessary.

The American Flag in Paraguay.
H orn the N. Y. Tribune.

The extraordinary letter from Mr. Charles
A. Washburu, our to Paraguay,
to the Hon. William Stuart, British Minister
to Buenos Ayres.which we published on Tues-
day, will be read with indignation by every
patriotio Ameiican. When the Paraguayaus
were about evacuating Asuncion, a number
of persons, both natives and foreigners, sought
refuge at the American Legrtion. Among
them were several Knglishment and Senor
Pereira, the Portuguese Consul, with his
family. President Lopez demanded that all
these refugees should be turned away. Mr.
Wabhburn relates how one after another left
his roof for an imprisonment which was little
else than slavery. He did not turn them out;
he only rend to'them the orders of Lopez, aud
left them free to act as they saw fit. At last

that two membars of
orter C. Bliss, of New

York, and Mr. G. F. Masterman, should also be
given up to him. "At this point," says Mr.
Washburn, "I made a staud." We think it
was time. It was but a weak stand, however;
aud tbe way our Minister made it was to enter
into a long correepoudence with Lopez in order
t gain time. At last the United States steamer
Wap, which was to carry Mr. Washburn
home, arrived at Asunoion. Will our readers
believe it f the Minister of the United States
went on board, aud allowed the iwt attaohci
to be taken by force from his side as they
Started to go with him; atd so he steamed
away, leaving them to the certaluty of an
awful late at the hand) of the enraged Dicta-
tor, making no effort whatever to save them,
taXing no steps to vindicate the ou'.raged
sanctity of his office or avenge thin insult to
our national honor. An American squadron
was lying idle in the Brazilian waters; but Mr.
Washburn sneaked home like a coward.

By this time we have a newminiater in
Paraguay, and a man, if we are not mistaken,
of a very different stamp. General McMahou
has been too good a soldier to brook such
outrages patiently, and while he is at the
capital of Lopez that ruler will be taught to
behave with at least a decent show of rnnpnot
toward the United States. Bat the Presi-
dent should at once demand the release of the
prisoners taken from the Legation, and a
prompt reparation for tbe insult to our llag;
and he should send a sufficient naval force to
give his demsud unmistakable emphasis.
We are not in the habit ot safTuring such
wrongs, and do not mean to be patient uudor
them.

Urnnl's Diplomatic Appoint monts.
JVoi"iri'cc" 1'omeroy't N. Y. Democrat.

The true object of General Grant's reoent
visit to this city became accidentally known
only a day or two ago. He came to consult
with the leaders of tbe radical party on the
Bubjeot of the seleotion of ministers to repre-
sent the new administration in Earope.
Nearly all the important missions were de-
cided upon, and Messrs. Sumner, Forney,
Welmore, Butler, Greeley, and Siokles are the
fortunate men who are to ornament the Euro-
pean Courts for the next four yertra.

General Sickles goes to England. It has
long been the oustom to sand to the Court of
St. James not only a statesman, but a man of
unblemished private oharacter. The Queen,
who is the model British matron of the period,
would probably refuse to reoeive an ambas-
sador on whose reputation rested any serious
Btain of dishonor. General Sickles is univer-
sally recognized as a man whose integrity as
a statesman is commensurate only with the
purity of his personal character. Add to this
the fact that, on a memorable occasion, he
vindicated the sanctity of his happy home at
the cost of violating the merciful impulses of
his noble and unselfish heart, and the fitness
of his appointment to the Courtxf Viotoria be-
comes at once apparent.

Mr. Sumner had been promised the Spanish
mission, it being a maxim with American ad
ministrations that, iu view of the dangerously
affectionate cbaraoter of Queen Isabella, the
ambassador to Madrid must be a man of Roman
virtue. Obviously Mr. Sumner wa3 designed
by nature to reaide with impunity at the
Spanish Court; but, unfortunately for him,
Queen Isabella baa ceased to reigo, and almost
any mau can now be trusted at Madrid. The
Massachusetts statesman will therefore beseut
to Greece, where he can brush up his Greoian
antiquities a little, aud Mr. Stanton, whose
experience in "walking bpanish" is regarded
as almost equivalent to a knowledge of the
language, will visit the land of Don Quixote at
the national expense.

Mr. Greeley is to succeed General Dix at
Paris. This is an admirable appointment; for
not only will Mr. Greeley's courtly manners
and fascinating personal appearance reilsot
honor upon the oountry which he represents.
but he will have an opportunity to relax his
overtaxed brain by joining in the pleasures of
the Jardin Mabille and the Closerie det Lilacs.
Mr. Greeley's fondness for the dance and his
skill in the execution of its most intricate
figures have long been familiar to the public
and we feel confident that his appearance in
the cancan will give the Parisians a new idea
of the progress of refinement in Amerioa.

The Austrian mission has been assigned to
General Butler, who, however, takes it only
for the opportunity of visiting the grave of
Haynau. The Austrian empire is too much
impoverished to afford a long residence to him
who sighs for new spoons to conquer.

Mr. Forney will go to Turkey, where he
hopes to reside permanently, and to find em-
ployment congenial to his tastes in superin-
tending the affairs of the Sultan's seraglio.
If the Sultan should at any time desire to
prove the infidelity of any of the, inmates of
his harem, Forney is j ust the man for him to
employ.

That life-lon- g Democrat, General P. More
Wetmore, as the Leader oalls him, has given
General Grant a good deal of trouble. He has
insisted upon reoeiving a foreign appoint-
ment, bnt no place of sufficient importance to
be worthy of the man could be suggested.
Luckily, General Grant thought of the republic
of San Marino,(vith which we have heretofore
had no diplomatio relations. General Wet-mor- e

at once saw that San Marino was just
the place for htm, and he promptly consented
to become the American Minister at that im-
portant post. Tbe territory of the San
Maiiuo is quite large enough to hold both
General P. More Wetmore and his inevitable
nosegay; and, we trust that, irrigated by his
genial presence, the broad lf of
the republio may blossom forth in perpetual
flowers.

Will the Republican Turty Split I

Prom the N. Y. World.
Not, we suppose, until after General Grant

has selected his Cabinet, and bestowed his
other patronage. His characteristic retioenoe
will prevent an early germination of the seeds
of schism which are plentifully buried in the
Republican soil.

General Grant was not, as everybody knows,
the spontaneous choice oi the radical or
stronger wing of tbe party. Ibe
conservative Republicans began to push his
olaims early last year. They were met by a
resolute opposition from the radicals, led by
the Jribune, whioh assailed his pretensions
with scornful ridicule. General Grant's bud
porters'desired, and were charged with covertly
aiding, the defeat of the party in the State eleo
tions of last year; expecting, by such taotlos,
to bring the radicals to perceive that, unless
they consented to the nomination of Grant,
the Democrats would take him up, and, with
tbe assistance of his early Republican sup
porters, elect him. This management was
successful. The radicals were compelled to
make a virtue of ueoessity. They were fain to
be satisfied with very Blender proofs that
General Grant waa a Republican. His com
plicity in tbe restoration of Stanton was their
strongest, almost their only, evidenoe that
Grant was with them. The fact that it was
their fears, and not their will, that consented
to his nomination, will make a quarrel easy, if
they Bhonld find that they oaunot oontrol him.
His sympathies and gratitude go more natu
rally with the Bection of the party that forced
his nomination.

Besides these historical grounds of distrust,
there is a diBoonformity of mental orgaulza

tlon between the staid, phlegmatio, taciturn,
praotioal General Grant, and tbe arden', ex-
citable, .vehement, demonstrative .vUlonary.
radicals and agitators. Minds so differently
constituted do not view things in the same
light, or reach the same conclusions from the
same evidence. So far as General Grant fol-

lows his own cool, practical, uneuthusiastio
judgment, he will be likely to diverge from
the hot, Impatient, vindictive, extravagant
radicals. This incompatibility will cause dif-
ferences to arise easily, aud to grow rapidly
when they bef in, uulss there should be a re-

markable spirit of mutual indulgence aud
As General Grant ha yielded

but little to secure his election, he may be in-
clined to yield still lees and have his own way
now that he is secure of his office.

The latest project of the radicals that of
depriving the States xt their control of the
suffrage is inconsistent with General Grant's
letter of aooeptance. The most memorable
thing in that letter was its famous entreaty,
"Let us have peace." He oould not have
meant by this a crssation of hostilities, for
sinoe his capture of Lee there have been none.
If he had anmeaumg, it must have been that
the interests of the country require a cessa-
tion of the everlasting agitation about the
rights of the negro. That language pledged
him if it pledged him to anything to main-
tain the status quo; to disoountenanee the in-
troduction of new topios of dispute. Taking
tbe regulation of the suffrage away from the
States and giving it to the Federal Govern
ment for the benefit of the negroes, would be
a new tfirebrand of controversy; and if Geue-ra- l

Grant's desire for "peace" is sincere and
genuine, he will be obliged to oppose it. He
will have no opportunity to break with the
radicals on this question, for he will not yet
be in office when Congress passes the resolu-
tion; but they will take his failure to endorse
it aa a sign of his secret hostility, and will dis-
trust him accordingly.

The question of raising his salary may dis-

close to him who are his secret enemies in his
own party, in advance of his inauguration.
The project starts with the Times, the fore
most advocate of his nomination previous to
the eleotions of last year. It is objeoted to by
the lribune, the foremost of hia early oppo
nents. We cannot believe that it will pass
Congress; bnt it may serve the purpose of indi-
cating to General Grant his concealed ene
mies. For aught we know, that may be the
chief object of the proposal. The applicants
for office will be so muoh more numerous
than the offices, that there is a strong temp
tation both to court General Grant's favor
and to exoite his prejudices against rival
claimants.

uenerai Dutier owes the new fresident no
kindness, and will be a thorn in his side. He
will be always oathe alert to find things that
can be turned to Uenerai Urant's disadvan
tage; and if his sharp observation disoovers
that the radicals are dissatisfied, he will be
the leader oi.the sore-head- He is by nature
busy, factious, revengeful, cunning, auda
cious; and as soon as it is seen in what chan
nel the Btream of patronage is to flow, he will
have no difficulty in finding ooaiiutors in a
factious bearing towards the new

mU t . I. M..wt,lla
will maintain its discipline, and wait aud
watoh.

Y. P. M.
Y. P. M.

Y. P.

YOimfl'M PtTKK MI.T WHISKY.yu' pihi: hilt wiiinkv,
TOIKU H PUKK WHISHT.

Thfre U no qusailon lelatlva to tbe aierlti or tbe
celebrated Y. P. M. It la the mrmi uuulUy of Wnlnliy.
nikiufi(-iure- from tne oest gralu aUorded bv tue
Polladetpbla market, aud 11 is sold at tbe low ra'e of
ii per oraixti pprqnari, at toeaaieerooms,

So. 700 TASSUUSK KOAD,
11 5 2( i PHII.A.ljKL.rHI.A..
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HALT

GREAT
CEMETERY,

MORIA1I,

embracing- - an area of one hundred and lifty-flv- e

acrea, aud comprising eTery variety of scenery, la by
far the largetil and moat beautiful of aU the cemete.
rUa ntar Philadelphia.

Aa the tide of improvement tenda northward,
MOUNT MORI AH,

by geographical position, la
FORBVER BAFK FROM INTRUSION OR DI8- -

TUKBACE BY OPENING Ot STREETS,
and will never be hedged in and aarroundad by
houses, factorlea, or other Improvements, the Inevi
table fate of other northward or centrally
altuated.

BUBAL
HOUNT

cemeter.ei

At a convenient distance from the city, readily ac- -

ceBB'ble by an eioelleut road and by the atreel cars
of the Darby Passenger Railway, Mount Morlah,
by lis nudlaturbed quiet, fuiMla.the aolemn purpose
ol lta dedication aa a last reatiog place of tbe dead.

JSo luneral aervlce here la ever intenupted by the
shrill wblaile of the locomotive, nor the sensibilities
ot friends or visitors shocked by the rush and rattle
of long trains of passing freight or coal cars, as must
ot necessity be the case In other burial-place- now
established or projected, on tbe Immediate Una of
steam railroads, or through the grounda ol which
such railroads run. Just now the hues of Autumn
tinge with gorgeous colors and Infinite variety the
filinge o! the various groups o( Hue old forest trees
adorning the margin of the atream which meaudera
through the grounds, and adds so great a charm to
the attractions of the place.

Cbuiches of all the principal Protestant denomloa
tlous have here purchased sections of ground for toe
use ol their congregations, aud more than seven
thousand families have given this great Rural Ceme.
tery the preference over all others.

Ol bice lota of any alza desired may sill ba had
upon application at the Lodge, at the entrance of the
cemetery, or at the Branch Olllce, Peuu Mutual In
surance Building, JNo. 921 CHEaNUl' btreet, up stairs.
where any Information will be given by

10 2b lin GEORGE CONN ELL, Secretary.

WILLIAM S. I

OUTCALT'H PATENT ELASTIC
HOOF

and
CLARKE'S PATENT ADJl'STIBLE HORSE- -

hHOE CALKS,
1'aII and se samples.

W
JOIST IRON

unices-KKI'- .D bireet, below Tenth, No. 40U

LIBRARY btittt. lu Mlui rp

O H N
CARPENTER

R N

and

C R U M
AND BUILDER,

MiopM Xo. Sl:t I.OIMJKStrpet, and No. 1733

8 25S

The undert ipned having leaned the above popular

w

tlllSXll' Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

TONUS HOUSE, HARRISBURG

which boa thorousoivaiid well-know- house,
rei alr-- aud greatly improved, us well as entirely
refurnished thrtiuglioat with elgant lie furniture,
Includlnx all the ot a llrst-ulas- s Hotel,
will he reidy (or toe reception of guesti ou a' d aier
the 1Mb ot Koveuiue'. ima,

10 HI lm THOU AS FARLEY, Proprietor.

AV

rUNNHKLVaiMlA.

appointments

KODUC'K OOMMTHHION MKRUHANTS,

No. 27 HORTH WATER BTREET.
PHILADELPHIA. II

AI.YX ANDKB O. CATT1CLX

I

beu

KLIJAH CATTKU,

L L r A M 8. GRANT,
liu&t MlHFilUM NhKCUSN'l'.

No. 8 S. DELAW KK Avenue, Philadelphia.
AGENT FOR

Tiupnat's Gtinpnwrl-r- , Refined Nitre, Charcoal, eto
W. Baker A Co.'a Chocolate, Cocoa, and Broma,
rrcser Bros. A Co.'a Yellow Metal bheaihlag,

BolUt, and Kails. 12l

213 & 220

5. FR0HT ST. b- - A- - s. feoRT sr.

OFFBR TO THB TRADB, IN L0T8,

FINE RYE AM) DOUKBOX. WHISKIES, l S50D

Ot lW3f, lJriOO, 1807, Mint I -- .

ALSO, IIUE FIXE ItVE AXD BOMlfiOX'

Of GREAT AGE, ranging from to
Liberal contract will be entered Into forlote, In bond at Distillery, ot tuia yvt miKinracUirej

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES I BRANDY, WHISKY, WNE, ETC.

p I R C-- P ROOF SAFES.
$10,000 In Money, valuable Uooks nnd

Papers perfectly preserved through the
fire of July 20, 1808, at Dove's Depot,
South Carolina, in one of MLARYIN'S

SA1XS, owned hj

50,000 feet of Lumber destroyed In our
Tinning Mill In Drookljn, May 15, 1808.
All our Money, Tapers, aud Hooks, saved
In excellent order in a MA11YLVS SAJfE
Alum and Dry l'luslcr.

SHEARMAN DUOS,

lloth of the above were YEliY SEYE11E

I PERFECT SAFE.
MARTIN'S

CHKOaE IKON SriLEUICAL

BURGLAR SAFE
Cannot be Sledged 1

Cannot be Wedged !

Cannot be Drilled 1

CALL AND SEE THEM, OR BEND FOU DE- -

SOKIPTIV, C11MJULAB.

MARVIN & CO.,
PKLSCIPAL )721 CUESTKUTST

WAREHOUSES, (Masonic Hall), KdU.,
BOB BUOAUWAT, NEW IOBK,
10S BANK aTTBKET, CLEVELAND. Oh

And for aale by oar Aienta la the principal citle
brouthout the United wtataa. 8 31 mwrem

ftflARQUETTEI
MARQUETTE!

Another letter from the great fire at Marquette,
HERBINO'H SAFES preserve their contents where
galea ot other re alters tu t

II AKuUBTXB, Michigan, July 20, 1863,
ilettr. Hcrrino it t.UKNiLKt;-- Ua the 11th nit., the entire business
portion oi our town was dentroyed by lire. Our cafe,
u, tiii:h was oneol vour tuauulaclure. was sublet lo
an Inters heat, but proved itseif adequate to the
severe test. It lay in lite ruin fourteen dayi. ana
when taken out irom us appearance tme outuiae
covering being burnad tbrougu In many places), and
in View ol tue lact luai.everai umor bhiwi previously
taken out were entirely destroyed, it was a great
surprise lo us to find tbe contents legible aud lu good
coiiultion.

several oraera lur uwt uavv mimu own
seut you, wblcn Is the best proof ot tbis ruos. satlstao-tor- y

lest, and ot the confidence of this coiumuuiiy In
your aafea. BPcltu.lyyour

T1 RRRINQ'B PATENT BANKERS' CHAMPION
HAtfEM, made ot wrougnt Iron aud steel, aud the
Patent Frauklluite, or "ciplegel Eisen," toe best

to burglara' drills or ouitlug luauumouta
evarmanutaciufed. . ... ,,

valuable papera, iauiee' Jewelry, etc etc., both plain
and in imitation ot haudaome pieces of furniture.

iii ukiM4'N PATENT HAFlut, tbe Champion
Bale for the past twkmi'T-bsvu- tbabh; the victor

New York; tne Jlipositiun Univbbhkli.k, Paris,
and wimmbh ov Tua WAuaa of w.ooo maxus at the
recent International contest In Paris, are made aud
sold only by the undersigned and our authorized

PHILADELPHIA.
HERRING. FARREL fc ShlCHMAN,

New York.
HERRING A CO., Chicago.

HERRING, FAKBEL fc BHERittAN,
t2wfm8mrp New Orleans.

"'I JI
T. . MATH

"U P J Ul.nTAPTTIllBR flV
E R

FIRfc, AND JjUIWLAii-PKOO- F SAFES,
LOCKoMlTH, BELL-HANGE- AND DEALEJX

JJM BULLOLNU HAiaiWAltlt,
J SI No. 434 RACE Street,

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETC.
ii - I.

JOUERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

N. E. Comer of 10t KTH and RICE Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURE Ra OF

White Lead and Colored Faints, Puttj
Yarninlies, Etc

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

EKEACll Z1AC PAENTS.
DEALERS AND CONSUMERS BUPPLIED AT

LOWEbT P&ICEU FOR tiASH. 1161

STOVES, RANGES, ETC,
KOTICE. THE UNDERSIGNED

would call tbe attention of tbe publlo lo his
(fcllX NEW toOLlJl EAGLE FURNACE.
nC7t. This Is .n entirely new heater. It Is ao cm.
structed as lo at once commend ltiell U general favor,
ueiiig a cumomaiion oi wrougnt am cast iron, it isvery uIuj pie lu its construction, atd is perfectly air-
tight; havlngino rlpes or drums to be
taken out aud cleaned. It l bo arranged with nprlght
Hues as lo produce a larger amount of heat from misawe weight ot coal than auy furnace now In use.
ine bygiomeiic condition oi tne air us produced by
uiy new arrangement ol evaporation will at once

that It Is tte ouly Hot Air Furnace that
will produce a peretctly heaiihy atmosphere.

1 Lose In wautot a complete Hentlug Apparatus
would do well to call and examine the Golden Eagle.

UHARLE-- WILI.IAMd,
Noa, 1182 anu lUi MARE KT Mtreet,

Philadelphia,
A large assortment ot Cooking Ranges. Fire-boar-

Bluve., Low Down Grates, Ventilators, etc., alwaya
on hand.

N. li. lobbing of all kinds promptly done. 8 10

TRUSSES.
"BIELEY'S HARD BUBBBR TRUSB,

No. 1M7 CttEBNUT btreet. This Truaa cor.
iwaly applied will cure and retain with ease the inoal
dllUcull rupture; alwaya clean, light, easy. sale, and
comfortable, used In bathing, htusd to form, neve

h,u.ir. ...ii. .u,u,.i,M limber, or move from
place. No strapping. Hard Rubber Abdominal bwp-port- er,

by which tbe Motberj, Corpulent, and Ladlej
auflerlng with Feuiale weakness, will find and
perl:l support: very light, neat, and Itectual. Plla
Instruments Bboulfler BraceSi JLlaatlo block Inn to
weak lluiba, HuupenOloaa, etc. Alao, largt stock be
Leather 'i'ruaeea, haii uaaal price. Lady In attwt. j
ttoa. lavtwOs)

4-- CO

WHISKIES,

CR STAIRS & McCALL,
Kos. 126 WALNUT and 21 UKAMTE Slt

IMFOBTEKS OF

Urandles, YYlncs, Uln, Olive Oil, Etc EU,
AND

COMMISSION MKHOHANT3
Jf'OR THE SALE Of

TIKE OLD RIE, WHEAT, ASD BOUIU
KOX TV1I1SK1ES. , llf

BOOTS AND SHOES,

L A D I E 3' SHOES.
NEW STORE.

HENRY WIREMAN,
MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER OF

DIES' BOOTS AND SHOES,
Ko. 118 South THIKTTEAT1I Street,

S. Yf. Corner Sixth and Bultonwood Sis.,
PHILADELPHIA.

AND

487 Eleventh Street, YVaskingtoii, D. (,'.,
Haacpened his ELl'.GANT NEW STORK, No. 118

South THIRTEENTH street, between Chesaut and
Walnut street;; with a large assortment ot the
F1KEST QUALITY OF LADlKd' BOO I'd AND
fcllOES, of tola own manufacture.

Also, JUST KEOEIVED FROM PABIS, a large
assortment of

Ladies' Boots, Shoes, and Slippers,
Made expressly to order by the bait aud moat cele-braie- d

mannlactnrers, 11 7 lmrp
AVI NO ALTERED AND ENLARGED MT
Store, No. 21 N. NINTH otrtel, I Invite atten-

tion to my Increased slock (of my own manufacture)
of fine BOOTS, SHOEei. OAITEKS, Etc., of the latestatyi's, and at the lowest prices.

816im SBNBBT BOPP.

CARRIAGES.

C a n R iaces.

Notice la respectfully gVen w customers and othersdeslrltg CABRlAUEHof the
MANUFACTURE

OF

WM, D. ROGERS,
OF OliESNUT STHEKT,

To place their orders aa aooa as possible, to lnauretheir completion for the
DRIVING SEASON OF 18C0.

CARRIAGES REPAIRED la the most neat andexpeditions manner.
CARRIAGES bTORED and Insurance effected.

WM. D. ROGERS,
Kos. 1009 and 1011 CUESJiCT Street,

11 6fmw2m PHILADELPHIA.

GARDNER & FLEMING,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS.
No. 211 Soutli FIFTH Street,

BELOW WALNUT.

An assortment of N1-1- 1X11 ft K( 'ON D lllvn
CARRIAGES always on hand at REASONABLE ,

piiit-ae- s a 6 imwda

ENGINES, MACHINERY, ETC,
--arffpt VEX TEAA1 EMQIMB AUD

BOILER WOlkKB. NEAF1E k LEWAL AiSD THEORETICAL ENGINEERS!MACHJNltiTfc, BOiLEii-ilAKEB- B L AUKBAllTHa, and FOUNDERS, having lor many yeara
been In aucceasrul operation, anu been exclusivelyengaged la bulldlug aud repairing Marine and RiverEngines, high aud Iron Bullers, WateiTauka, Propellers, etc etc, respectfully olTer iheltservices to the public as being fully prepared to con-tract for engine of all slaes, Marine. River, andblatiouary; having sets ot patterns of different alaeaare prepared to execute oruera with quick despatch.Every description of pattern-makin- g made at theshortest notice. High and FineTubular and Cylinder Boilers, Ol the best Pennaylya.
nla charcoal lrou. Forglnga of all slsea and kindsIron and Brass Caoilnga of all descriptions. RollTurning. Screw Cutting, and ail ether work connectedwith the above business.

Drawings and epecltlcatlona for all work done atthe establishment free ol charge, and work guaranr
The subscribers have ample wharf-doc- k room fbrrepairs of boats, where they can He lo perfect safely

and are provided with shears, blocks, falls, eta
for Uln heavy or light weig

JOHN P. LEW.Ill BEACH and P A LM;R btreota.

J. VACSBM HmiOK, WILLIAM H, klailCIJOHN X. OOPH,

SOTJTI1WARK Street.
rUUSDRr. IIFTH AJil

fBILAIlKLPMIA,
TO,,MEKRICE A hOSB,
ENGINEER AND MACHINISTS,

manufacture High and Low Pressure Uleam Engines
lor Laud, Rlvtr.andMariue herviuu.

Rollers, Gaoiuetra, Tanks, Iron Boata, etc.
Castings of all kinds, either Iron or bran.
Iron Frame BooA for Gas Work, Workshop, anal

Railroad biatloas, eto.
Retorts and uas Machinery, of the latest and mod

Improved construction.
Every description ot Plantation Machinery, else

Sugar, Saw, and Grist Mills, Vacuum Pans, OU
steam Trains, Defecators, Flltera, Pumping, Km
glnee, eto.

bole Agent for N. Bllleuz'a Pateat Snirar BolllM
Apparatus, Nesmyth's Patent bleaiu Hammer, ana
Asplnwall A Woolaey'a Pateat Centrifugal Uugag
Draining Machine. ajoi

WIRE GUARDS,
FOB STORE FRANTM, AaTLl'HSI,

Ki t!.

Patent Wire Railing ZIron Bedsteada, Oroamanta
Wire Work. Paper Makers' Wire, and every variety
of Wire Woik, manufactured by

mwl
91. WAIUI.H A SON,

No. 11 North biJClU Street.


